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WILL BE EARLY

=

ANGLICAN LAYMEN'S SUPPER /•Adams’ Annual Sale of Office Furniture 1
IRAILWAY URGED BY ORILLIAM ià, The fifth annual supper of the 'foronto Committee of the Angli

can Laymen’» Missionary Movement will be held tomorrow evening 
at 6.16 In at. James’ Parish House. It is expected that not less than 
360 men from al) parts of the city will be in attendance at this supper. 
The speaker of the evening will be the Very Rev. Dean Du Moulin of 
Cleveland, Ohio. Dean Du Moulin is a son of the late Bishop of 
Niagara, who was-formerly rector of St. James* Cathedral, and known 
thruout Canada for his wonderful oratorical powers. The Dean of 
Cleveland has inherited in a very marked way many of his father’s 
striking characteristics and wonderful abilities.

This supper is one of the features of the Annual Missionary Cam
paign now being carried out in the city by the Anglican Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement. Some 20 or 24 parishes will be engaged next 
week upon a systematic canvass for gifts to missions. It is hoped that 
the objective for this year of $100,000 will be reached. »,

Today we are 
Selling

I$
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Peculiar Weather Is Due to 
Planets and Early Break 

Is; Prophesied.

MARS IS tOMING NEARER

r$.

Government Is Asked to Aid in the Building of a New Line 
From Montreal to Lake Huron Thru Northern Old On
tario—Running Rights For Intercolonial. 1 a

t -

Quarter-Cut Oak Flat Top

ntu-th a resolution was drawn up, urg- desirable additional transportation ad- 
Government to contribute aid vantages to other districts, the Go

to the construction of the road, and vernment of Canada should g»ve ^e 
«tu be sent to Hon. Frank Cochrane, most liberal aid towards the con- 
minister of railways. It was the «tniction of the line. 
ro,_VV_ .*« meeting that the pro- Extend Intercolonial,nosed railway would bf of great bene- ‘‘That the extension of the Inter- 

the northern section of old On- colon al Railway system into the Pro- 
and it was also considered n. vince of Ontario appears to us to be 

«wîd move it, upon the completion of In the interest of both the country and 
road, the Intercolonial was given the railway,- and it 

running rights over it. to the Great the ratepayers of the
» The following resolution was tarto, who, from the commencement 1 rx . ry .^.îmousîy passed, moved by W. S. of the construction of mat line have Prominent Business, t inancial
^ ‘““a eGreb.yt ABen.fiLh0mp80n: cost ““ large8t contrlbutora t0 Jta and Scottish Society Man

• WMolved—That* this meeting is of “That in the opinion of this meet- I r«-J After a Short WASHINGTON. Jan. It.—(Can. Press.)
«oS that the construction of the tag the proposal that the Government U1Cd AttCr a 3h0rt --'Free Meat ” proposed by the house

Hsilwav of Canada as a high- Of Canada should obtain for the In- ïlln«M Democrats at the ast session, trot block-f^low^rede Mon- from S
treat ta Midland via Hawkesbury, ^ ^ Canada fro ----------------- tariff revision program, at the hearing
Carle ton Place, Fenelon* Falls and Montreal to #5^^ont5, Tand I in the death of Ralph Kerr Burgees i before the house committee on ways and
Orillia, and the extensions to Toronto Port Stanley, via Stratford and Lon- I ” Ba'pn Burge8e> means today.
mid Port Stanley would be of great t don, is one that should have Imme- I at St George Apartments last even- I Members of the committee emphasized
f-rlefit to the Province of Ontario and dlate and serious consideration, as it ing, one of Toronto’s foremost business the majority sentiment in favor of free

tertod by. the Province ot Ontario ture on ^ ^ “f ^e government. hl* 7^d ^ \ îL^c^sToMiftVtte" free Urt’in-

from the Construction of the Central That to the opinion of this meet- It was some time late in the sixties- Giuding free sugar and free lumber. >
Railway of Canada, the Government tag the town of Or .Ilia would be I that Ralph Kerr Burgess left Perth- I Protests against putting cattle - and
of the province Is requested to grant fthnef shire, Scotland. Shortly after coming ™ea>.e th« Vn^hV°T!l?y *J.

«. .Mi»f onrv, towards its construe* the Central Railway or Canada to i . rp _ _u Q j _ narfrmnaRin I S. Cowan of Fort v> o. tn, Texas, asfi”6 rtoem in 'the case of Goderich on Lake Huron, and the.*.. Toronto he formed a^partnership ïpoke8man f0r the cattle industry west
Uwavs * Domtatah Government is requested to William Ramsay. The two rapid- Mississippi River. Mr. Cowan said

that tw. con. pass the bill now before Parliament | ly built up a large grocery business. that such a plan. If adopted, would mean
“That, considering that th« con- pass me mu now Dciore gQ eucc„a(ul ÿere they that about a flood of cheaper meats from the South

1 SKVtween Mtallnd and Mon- to construct this extension.’’ ^votad^a^arg^ amount hi",
time to Scottish societies. In fact, any 1 committee to maintain a fair «referential 
Scottish association was very inter-

Desks at $34.00 V r>Eleven Million Miles Closer tp 
Earth Than Usual at 

This Season.g Regularly priced at $42.00
With 60x34 inch top, made of selected quartered oak, 
5 ply built up stock, double pedestal, left fraud con
tains 1 small storage drawer, partitioned for stationery,

. large double drawer, divided for books, right hand 
' contains 3 small storage drawers, all have removable 

partitions, large knee 5drawer, with tapering legs 
'-and brass capped feet. Regularly worth $42. Dd AA 

Special today.......................... .................... sl4sWv

Quarter-Cut Oak Roll Top

According to a local. weatKer expert 

the vagaries of the weather this "sea
son are controlled by the planets. His 
explanation is that the reason roses 
had been blooming all winter in Great 
Britain, and pansies have this week 
been in bloom in Toronto gardens, is 
owing to the unusual proximity of the 
planet Mars to the earth. He did not 
mean that Mars, was doing anything 
out of its course, but that it was this 
season in the prescribed course of its

FREE LIST OF U.S. ' ✓.1

itfor Strong Trend Towards Free 
Cattle Also Shown by Dem

ocratic Majority.

is only fair to 
Province of On-;OW

1

Desks at $52.00
Regularly priced at $63.00

i

cycle was dvle to- be within a stellar 
and sufficiently near to affect the mo
tion of the earth.

“You see," said he, “that while the 
sun, which is much further away, holds 
the earth in its place, the planet Mars 
is this year near enough to make our 
world- wobble! That is why the Atlan
tic storms have been so1 terrific.

"As its influence is greater north of 
the equator than south of Jt, owing to 
its position the general tendency has 
been in the direction of higher tem
peratures.”

be 1il Made of selected- quarter -cut oak, 60 inch top, made 
of 5-ply bui'lt up-stock, double pedestal, left hand side 
smalt"storage drawer and large double drawer with 
lerpovable partitions for books, right hand pedestal, 3 

11 storage drawers, partitioned, large knee drawer ; . 
low^pll, interior fitted with pigeon holes a.nd docu
ment drawers, also small cupboard, roll ends, heavy 
24nch stock, tapering legs with brass capped feet, 
best quality of end locks. Regularly worth CO AA 
$63. On sale today for...................................... tlfci.W ■>

Quarter-Cut Oak Typewriter
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He also stated that Mars had for 
some time been approaching the earth' 
at a marvelous speed, so that it was 
now eleven million miles nearer than 
in December, and would on account of 
the course it is taking be another 
twelve million miles nearer tbë earth 
before the end of February.

Thé effect, he said, would harmonize 
with the early advent of Easter this 
year, as it would synchronize with the 
arrival of an early spring.

His other -deduction was ftiat the 
proximity of Mars would keep the price 
of coal and overcoats down, break the 
corner in fresh eggs, stimulate an early 
opening of the spring real estate acti
vities, affect a long summer and in 
practically all such respects atone for 
the atmospheric shortcomings of last 
year.

. -,

- Desks at $24.50In the American markets, and said that 
. . , . any Importations of foreign cattle would

eating to him and demanded his at- | come from Mexico, Canada and the Ar
gentine.SUPERINTENDENTS J.W.LYON HONORED 

ARE APPOINTED BY GUELPH CITIZENS
tentlon.

After he had retired Mr. Burgess be
came a d’rector of the Canada Perma
nent Mortgage Corporation, and was 
connec’ed with many other financial 
Institutions. He was elected president 
of the Granite Club, but resigned a few 
yen* ago, owing to ill-health.

In politics Mr.Burgess was a staunch
Tribute to Earnest Work», .

I Thirteen Men From Veterin-
Church.

GUELPH. Jan. 2L—The Guelph I vive'^Ralph" K?dofMcAdams A Bur- 

Board of Trade tendered a banquet to 1 gess. Philadelphia: Arthur C. of E. H. 
one of its leading citizens in the per-1 Walsh *,
son of J. W. Lyon, a gentleman who L®*"?^daughters are: T£\Ml8888 I InlTAe'rml^' l^t* Tu^dM&t th”: 

occupies many leading positions In the I Jessie and Lillian and Mfs T A. Gib- I teen veterinary students were fined 16- 
municipal and Industrial life of Guelph son of North Toronto. I itfliy thatrdthe *
and is a prominent champion of the The funeral will -be private on Jtude^î^ld rtfusti to pa^ thefr ^d- 
hydro-electric. 1 Thursday. I mission and laid a charge of trespass. The

The banquet was attended by 140 of I "" I names of the students who^were fined

“.CT. to AINS DELAYED IS IEmembers ol Ui. l«rd cl tnii », IIUUIW VLW11LV LSS.‘,’StbJt fH llSSt aSS,.'nS
the head of the table was T. G. Mc- I . ___ - ... , nnAItm I Childs, Frank Palmer and Herbert Hod-
Master, president, with J. W. Lyon I DV \ 1*1 AxHfll ll*eon-
and Hon. Adam Beck on either hand. D I A Yl fluilUU 1
Others there were Alex. Slmmerg of I 
Winnipeg, Alex. Stewart, A. G. Mc-1
Avlty, Rev. W. D. Spence, D. Guthrie, I _ , ,
S*ïïr£^“Æ Vkr,£ï“;IToronto-Ottawa Serv.ce T.ed
Berlin.

A feature of the evening was an ad
dress read by Mr Alex. Stewart, in 
which the great work of Mr. Lyon was I 
eulogized and the best wishes of all 
were recorded. . ,

The address was accompanied by 
the presentation of a handsome elec
tric coffee service.

Regularly priced at $29.00STUDENTS FINED 
FOR “RUSHING”

tslde In quartered oak, fumed and golden finish, 22-inch 
drop bed, sanitary base, pedestal containing 3 draw
ers partitioned for stationery, choice of two *\A CA 
designs. Regularly worth $29.JToday only .. fcfleUV
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fur Hon. Adam Beck Joins inThe . Methodist Mission Board 
Finds Increased Work Too 

Much For Six Heads.

EIGHT NOW IN CANADA

Rev. W. H. Cross and Rev. F. 
L. Brown Associated With 
Others Already Appointed.

itrable

Tliters at $11.75 !For Hydro-Electric.
HIving. ary College Were Assessed 

Five Dollars Each.
■ur- b;a

Bank di England style, best quality American tilt
ing irons, adjustable seat. Regularly $15.
Spècial today.. ..
Typewriter T liters to match above, in selected 
quarteeed golden oak. Regularly $9.50. O 4P 
Special1 today................................ ................. ... •• O.4**!

And a. lot of Other Office N^ede 
at Little Prices. Come and See.

11.75READY NEXT FRIDAY8•*.»
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I ■ <56 -«Everybody Will Be Accommo

dated at the Offices of 
The World.

<v

ce) Two new additional home mleaton- 
Sry ieuperintandents were appointed 
by the Methodist mission board ex
ecutive. Tho additions make a total 
of eight to cover the homtalon.

The new superintendents appointed 
were Rev. W. H. Cross of the Sas
katchewan conference as associate to 
Sev. Oliver Darwin, who required as
sistance owing to the great increase 

s of the work entailed by the rapid 
Settlement of that portion of the West.

Rev. F. L. Brown of Bracebrldge 
was appointed superintendent for the 
Toronto. Bay of Quinte and Montreal 
conferences. . • i •-

The executive me.t at th. Wesley 
Building. Rev. Dr. Carman and Rev. 
Dr. Chown, general conference presi
dents, acted alternately as chairman. 
The executive will meet again at a 
data to be decided upon'in April.

________ 1 > ■

There will be a repetition of the 
great demand for Everybody’s Cyclo
pedia next Friday and Saturday.

Every reader should have this beau
tiful and useful five-volume reference 
set. thousands of which have already 
been given out

You will not need an extra bookcase 
to hold this complete set of books, for 
it takes up less than half as much 
space as the ordinary encyclopedia 
Yet the information is all in it—thou
sands upon ,thousands of subjects 
which cover the entire

■
i' ?

STURDY PROTESTANT PARDONED

MADRID, Jan. 21.—(Can. Press.)—The 
government has canceled the punishment 

, , _ ... j d I Inflicted on a Protestant soldier tor rte-
Ud Several Hours and ras- I fusing to kneel during a mass at Ferrol,

H , , and will shortly publish a regulation
«encrer8 Were Delayed. I drawn up in such manner that a repetl- scngcro wciG j I tion ot the Incident wlU be Impossible In

future. The soldier had been condemned 
, , . .. ,by the highest military court to six

A serious delay in the C.F.R. »er | montj1gr imprlsrriment, 
vice between Toronto and Ottawa, and 
Toronto and Montreal was experienced 

Commissioner G. B. Ryan proposed I Vent«rdav. owing to a washout the the toast to Mr. Lyon, telling him “you I ~ nrevious at Pontypool, near WOODSTOCK, Jan. ^.—(Special-)
torSnfiVot"î toSbâî ïr.nîôi ttoïSiî." Ï a

“&* iste1'-:'. Sts*. s0^<"%s‘vsu,"T<,sr*v,;s i

review of what had been done with the at ottawa unt l nearly noon yesterday. ------—--------—-------- toîmci and it saves to the it"
aid of such as he, in conserving the & regular time for arriving there is A Presentation. ™,ce and 11 eaveB room to tbe
natural resources of the province, SK0 a m , I Mr. E D. Putty, who has been con- „„„which had placed Ontario years in ad- ’’Montreal train No. 22, which leaves I nected ^reïèntod et0p to conslde/lf— a^tw^ve d.dtar’ïïti

vance of the States across the border, here at 10.80 P m" n^t,Mojtireal toata w?thf a beautiful club bag by fhe other of modem reference books, with mag-
ani would continue to retain for alf than three hours. The Montreal train membere of the Toronto office on hie n!flcent C0i0red plates, full-pate and
time to come the industrial opening of No. 24, which leaves North Toronto I leavmg. . double-cage engravings text lllustra-
others. Mr. Beck was strong In sup- etation at 10 p.m* avoided the wash-1 -----------------------------— . tiens and^ducatfona^charts all for
part of one central body in the gov- out by leaving the main line at Burke- Another Evers. on^coütion and 81 98 ^There ts no

•™“**”■ "5j “ay°“*•*““
fromshould have arrived here at 7.36 a.m.. Evers, manager of the Chicago Natl^- ““"’i;’’“t out-of-town readers can ha e

did not reach here until 9.40 a.m. ale, on the Giartfe’ training trip to liar- them for $1.98, the sét t > os sen. oy
Montread train No. 23 was thirty 1 hn. Texas. Young Evers is an lnfielder, express, shipping charges to be paid
mlmlW late in arriving here. Ottawa 22 year, of age. He ha. played *emi-Pto- by the receiver.
train No. 33. due at North Toronto at (regional ball around Troy, N.T, snd ha Find the coupon printed elsewhere 
6 50 a.m. and at the union station at big league ambitions. ♦* in todayrs paper and present it at the
Tam was two and a half hours late. | will give the youngster eyery chan t Bearest branch office today.

” ______—--------- --------- I qualify. • ___;
DESKS WERE RIFLED.

Electrician Charged With Stealing in 
Eaton's Store.

For some time past desks in the dit-1 
tarent departments of the T. Eaton I 
store have beert> broken Into and ar- 
tides taken. The store suspected that I 
one of the nlghtwatchmen was re-1 
sponsible for the thefts. Last night I 
they set a watch.

It is alleged that Denis McCartney. I 
an electrician, living at 108 Blecker 
street, broke open a desk. He was J 

.apprehended by Store Detective Black 
and later placed under arrest by De
fective Archabold,
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Furniture Company Limited
CITY HALL SQUARE

world and its 
peoples. Think of the many advan
tages in having all this Information in 
such convenient form that it can be 
referred to ‘‘in a'minute,” wltnout the 
necessity of searching thru numerous

RIDDELL STILL AT LARGE.m thaf will lead- *
Dr whereabouts of *! 
ons suffering from "j 
jr, Fits, Skin Dis a 
n, Genito Urinary 
ironic or SperiaHjjfj 
cannot be ett^j
SJÏÏÏ?® RESENT INTERVENTION

OF U. S. IN NICARAGUA

F

r

? .•mmLLAN SAN JUAN, dol Sur, Nicaragua, 
Jan. 21.—(Can. Press.)—The minister 
of foreign affairs has submitted to ■ toe 
Nicaraguan Congress, the text of a 
vigorous note which was forwarded to 
the Salvadorean Government In De- 
cember. In r;ply to the latter’s fcrlti- 
ciem of Nicaragua^ for obtaining Am
erican Intervention to crush the late 
resolution. Salvador’s attitude dur
ing that period, the note says, was 
unwarranted.

At the time of the revolution In 
Nicaragua last August, the central 
American court of Justice at Cartage, 
Costa Rica, Intervened and sent a com
mission to treat with the belligerents. 
At the same time Salvador instructed 

i its minister In Managua to prefer his 
Stod offices to bring about a settle
ment It was reported then that Pre
sident Adolfo Diaz intended to ac
cept the offer, but ai few days later 
the U. S. landed troops.

GRADES OF

PAPE THREATENED TO LYNCH 
NEGRO UNDER ARRESTMETALS. RUBBER 

iDELAIDE WEST^J
'X .■ GULFPORT, Miss., Jan. 21.—(Can. 

Press.)—Within seven hours after he 
had shot and killed Chief of Police 
Charles Dickey, today, Percy New
kirk, a negro, Who had been trapped 
by the officer while in the act of rob
bing of a store was indicted by the 
county grand Jury, tried on a charge 
of murder, convicted and sentenced to 
be hanged one month from this date. 
Notwithstanding the quick Justice, a 
large and excited crowd gathered in the 
streets near the Jail after the trial 
was concluded, and threats of lynching 

heard, but the mob later dis-
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were 
persed.

Chief Dickey was killed when, with 
two other officers, he attempted to ar- 

and another, negro.

II U w

4LIBERALS HOLD FLINT
LONDON, Jan. 21;—(C.AJP.)—The 

result of the Flint-Boroughs by- 
,. «lection caus d by the death of J. W. 

Bummers, was Parry (Liberal) 2152: 
Hamlet Roberts (Unionist) 1941.

■BEEa rrest Newkirk 
Several citizens and officers later sur
rounded the building and captured 
Newkirk, who confessed to the shoot
ing.
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No Ulterior Purpose THE RIGHT LIGHT WILL 

SAVE YOUR SIGHT
StifnUh Chief? I
Three Sier Brand.Another Chance This Week

To Get This

Five Volume |>12 Set for $1.98

s'AReferring to an item in 
Tuesday’s World in regard to 
the C.N.R.’s application to the 
works committee of the city 
council for the conveyance of 
the city’s lots in Leaside from 
the land titles office to the 
county registry office, L. C. 
Baulton, solicitor for the com
pany. stated yesterday that 
the company bad no ulter'or 
purpose to serve in asking for 

In the Leaside 
subdivision, he said it would 

■ facilitate transféra if all the 
property were In one registry . 
office, and that this was the 
sole reason for the company’s 
applies t on to. the city.

County Registrar W. J. Hill | 
told The World that this j 
would be the first instance he ! 
knew of of a transfer from | 
the land titles office to the ! 
county office. Many transfers : 
had taken place, howev<> 
from h‘s office to the land 
titles office-

Y• 1 There is a fascinating mildness about 
“Corbett’s Three Star" Whiskey that will 
please you. It has none of that pronounced 
flavour identified with many Irish Whiskies, 
but is a Whiskey thoroughly mellowed and 
matured, breathing an air of purity and 
charm that cannot fail to appeal Every 
bottle of “Corbett’s Three Star" has the 
“Veritor" guarantee of'excellence which 
protects you from inferior brands.
BROWN -CORBETT A Co, Belfast A Coleraine.

OUR doctor wQl tell you that the mental develop- 
\ ment of your children may be slow or rapid 

according to the condition of their eyes. No kind of illum
ination but the very best is good enough. You require a 
light that is clear, steady and dependable, a tight that 
will enable you to read or work without eye fatigue. Such 
a light will be yours after you have had your hopse 
wired and are using Toronto Electric Service. Without 
charge, a representative will call at your request and talk 
the matter over with you. Figures will be supplied at 
which the work will be done by any reliable contracter. 
Write a note, or call up

ADELAIDE FOUR-O-FOUK

eatment
Ton need this set. Parents, how about that boy and girl at 

school T You say they have the necessary text books. Well and 
good. But have they a reliable set of REFERENCE BOOKS at 
HOME to aid them in their school work? Then loo^ here. For a 
mere pittance THE WORLD offers Everybddy’s Cyclopedia In five 
volumes, a handy everyday reference work for use at home or at 
school—and evgry teacher in our schools will commend the wise 
pupils that get this set.

This is the greatest bargain in books ever placed before the 
people of Toronto. Five handsome volumes of Everybody’s Cyclo
pedia. bound in English cloth, for the small sum of $1.98.

The coupon oo Pa.», 1 must be presented with each order.
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i mmm: The Toronto Electric Light Co., Limited
12 Adelaide Street EastsSSm
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K. H. HOWARD & CO . AGENTS, TOkONTO1
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Elias ROGERS CO., Ltd.
/28 KING WEST, tranches Everywhere

Pr.wate Exchange M. <188
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